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Were it consistent with truth how

gladly would I describe my heroine as

possesing all the charms which could

possibly center in one woman Cut

nature had combined with fate to ren-

der

¬

her not positively ugly but just
one remove from it She was christen-

ed

¬

Lucretia Weltonbut the name being

too long for a baby and moreover be¬

ing particularly distasteful to her nu-

merous

¬

maternal and paternal relatives

it was shortened to Luke- - and finally

as she grew older and outgrew her
dresses and pinafores it settled down to
plain Luck1 And so it remained

Luck had red hair and a nose which

a trifle higher elevation would have
been termed a pug and as she grew
to womanhood instead of becoming a
lovely and bewitching maiden before
whose brilliant charms all men bow she
was tall and angular and awk
wajd a perpetual source of grief to her

beauty loving mother and the but of

all the jokes of her five rude broth-

ers

¬

Luck had passed an unloving and
an unlovely childhood and as she saw

and felt that she was an unwelcome ad ¬

dition to the happy and fun loving

group around the fireside she with ¬

drew more and more into the solitude

ofher n little barely furnished room
and to the companionship of her dearly-lo-

ved books
When Luck first opened her eyes

and sent up her feeble cry of protest
in this unknown land which she was
just entering the cold searching winds
of December were shivering the trce
tops and the earth was covered with a
fleecy mantle The tall pines whose
drooping branches had whispered to
the winds of centuries were rendered
still more stately and beautiful by the
wreaths of pure white snow which
clung in spite of the rough winds in
feathen-- billows to the green needles

Early in the spring of 1S60 Lucks
father had bundled his family and a
few necessary articles of hbusehold use
into a covered wagon and accompa ¬

nied by four of his neighbors with their
families they made the long and toil¬

some journey from Chautauqua coun-

ty

¬

New York to the pine woods in the

northern part of Michigan The men
were provided with land warrants and

money sufficient for their absolute ne-

cessities

¬

for the next two years at the

end of which time they confidently ex-

pected

¬

their labors in their new home
would furnish enough for their simple

wants

They were all lumbennen and of

course in turning their faces westward
it was natural that they should look for

homes suitable to their former habits

and knowledge

Mr Welton had at one time owned

a saw mill which had been destroyed

by fire and he being too poor to re-

build

¬

had engaged his services

in nnotlier mill owner a half
mile further down the stream In the

winter of 1S59 a maiden aunt of Mrs

Weltons had died and left 1000 to

her sister and a small library to so

the will read To the first daughter
which may be born to Helena and

James Welton they to hold the library

in trust until the little stranger makes

her appearance And I hereby desire

her when she grows to womans
stature to turn a deaf ear to the flattery

of men and to earnestly study the
books which I bequeath to a niece who

s yet unborn The money which I
possess 1000 I leave to Mrs Helena
Welton but in these books is a fortune

for you if you study them understand
njdy

This eccentric bequest was the sub

ject of considerable merriment in the
family and as the little stranger was

cot even expected and the books

treated entirely of machinery it was a

wonder to them how they could
contain a fortune for a girl It never

entered their heads that a girl could do

anything besides housework or that
she would have any right to do anything

else even ifshe knew how and could

make it profitable
In due time our emigrants found a

suitable location for a -- aw mill with

splendid timber land adjacent and here

they pitched their tents and finally built

their houses of the huge logs of the

spicy pine The saw mill was erected

and Mr Welton was sent to Detroit for

the necessary machinery By the time

the cold winds of winter were whistling

through the tree tops everything was

in readiness for woik and day after

day the axe of the chopper might be
heard ringing through the air as by

steady and well directed blows he laid
low some tall pine that had withstood
the blasts of centuries

Everything in this little community

was prosperous and encouraged by the

glowing accounts which reached them
seven other families had joined them by

the winter of 1S62 and with them came
an old fogy school teacher who had
outlived his popularity in his old home

There was at this time one hundred

and three persons in the settlement and
Christmas drew near After the arri ¬

val of the school teacher they immedi ¬

ately set about building a school house

and finished it the first week in Decem

ber with the intention of having a
Christmas celebration within its walls

Christmas morning came aud never

sun shone on a lovlier scene The
snow wreaths on the pines glistened

like diamonds and insted of one Christ-

mas

¬

tree there were millions

But m the home of Mr Welton there

was not much opportunity for admir ¬

ing the beauties of nature for two little

feeble wails announced that James
Welton was the father of a pair of

twins a girl and a boy When this

catastrophe was announced to the ex-

pectant

¬

father he ejaculated in tones

of direst consternation Good Lord

two babies and one of em o girl too

Why couldnt it have been a boy
Then Id a had more help in the mill

After a few moments of reflection he

added slowly But I suppose the Lord

knows best A girl may be of some

use to us sometime And lie heaved

a decii sigh as though his very soul

was stirred with dismay at the advent of

a girl into his family of boisterous

boys

The babies grew and throve as

babies will that have an inheritance of
perfect health supplemented by sensi-

ble

¬

care The girl especially seemed
to distance all pursuers 111 the way of

rapid growth and as the years one
after another passed away she devel-

oped

¬

a strange love for her books for

the screech of the saw and the roar of

the water as it rushed with impetuous

force tiirough the flume supplying the

power which turned the great wneel she

was never tired of watching
Fools ask questions that wise men

cannot answer and Luck had a
faculty for asking questions about the

machinery of the mill that puzzled her

father to find an explanation and he

frequently would reply to her quiries

What on earth do you a sk that for

It is not a girls place to be fooling

round a sawmill Go to the house and

help your mother wash dishes

Mother dont want me Luck

would reply sadly She says Im in

the way and I break more dishes than

my w ork is worth

You do break a lot of dishes thats
a fact Your mother says you grease

your hands said Mr Welton with a
sly smile

I dont believe I will ever be of any

use and I guess there is no use for me

to try any more and Luck wound up

this gloomy harangue byt bursting into

tears
But her capacity for being of use

was to be tested sooner than sue
thought and in a manner which if she
could have forseen the future would

have strck terror to her heart

Luck was now fifteen year old and
a few days after this her father was

obliged to take a journey to the near ¬

est town to lay in a store of groceries

and other necessaries for family use

As he was getting into the wagon pre

partory to starting he said banteringly

Now Luck dont saw all the logs in

the yard

Luck said nothing but her fathers

careless remark set her to wondering

why she could not run the saw mill as

well as her father and she determined

to try as soon as the wagon was out of

hearing Her brothers were in the

woods chopping and her mother had

gone to spend the day with a neighbor
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eve cm sho was nt libertv to follow the bentj
of her own inclination without let or
hinderance In less time than I have
taken to tell it Luck traversed the
path which lay between the house and
the mill and had pressed the lever that
raised the water gate Her heart stood
still as she heard fhe rush ofwater saw
the ponderous wheel slowly begin to re-

volve

¬

and the carriage move slowly in
the direction of the shrieking upright
saw which had already cut a deep gash
n the end of the pine log Then she
climued up on the end of the log futh- -

est from the saw and took a ride as

she had often done before until the

fierce teeth almost grazed her cloth-

ing

¬

Her delight was unbounded but the

thought of her fathers anger when he

learned what she had done poisoned

the keenness of her pleasure It was

easy enough to manage the machinery

and soon the log was transformed in-

to

¬

long yellowish white boards which

glistened as they shoved them out into

the sunshine But now she hesitated
for though easythe I05 was to saw when
in place yet she was not sure that she
could put one there herself But Luck
resolved to try fc and accordingly revers-

ed

¬

the carriage slowly moving it to its

proper position in a line with the pile of
logs on the skid way

Now dont think she had to take up
a loi in her arms and carry it There
wcrelevers and an inclined plane and
the real trouble was not to move the log
but to stop it on the right place This

was with great care accomplished and
Luck proceeded with her self imposed

task until she was startled by her moth

ers voice
For the Lord sakes Luck what are

you doing What will your father

say
Luck began to cry as she managed

ed to blubber out was so lonesome

and I dont think Ive hurt anything
Go straight to the house and build

a fire in the stove and put on the tea-

kettle- I hear your father coming and

I will go and meet him
As Luck hastened away her mother

said to herself What will her father
say But tor a wonder he seemed
pleased and said Im glad of it if she

hasnt broke anything or got anything
out of order She dont seem to be of

any use to you and if she can help me
why I believe I will let her for none of

the boys have tneleastbit of knack with

machinery
The next morning he turned To Luck

and said with a twinkle in his eye

Come my son lets go and see how the
mill works I think it needs a little
oil

Oh father are you in earnest I
would like to go and work there all the
time for 1 hate housework

Yes Im in earnest I want help
and if you can do that kind of work
well you had bolter do it than to be

breaking dishes all the time
So Luck was duly installed as her

fathers assistant and in a very short
space of time could manage as well

as he could have done and when he

praised her skill as ha frequently did

her heart beat high with pleasure and
she secretory congratulated herself that
at last she was not 111 the way

Two years more rolled around and
found our heroine still at work in the
old mill with her father One morning
during a lull in the roar of the machin ¬

ery her father had said to her Luck
if I should die I want you to keep the
mill running After dinner as he

rose from the table the family wore
startled to see him throw up his hands
wildly and without a word fall forward
on his face Tenderly they raised him

and endeavored by all the means known
to them to resuscitate the dearly loved

husband and lather But in vain The
spark oi life was extinct and James
Welton was numbered with the dead

After the first shock of grief was over
the mother and sons turned with trou ¬

bled heart toward the now silent mill
Who could take chargfi of it that could
possibly supply the place of the one who

was gone In the midst of their trou ¬

bled deliberations no thought of Luck
had crossed their minds and when she
interrupted them with I can take
charge of it mother if Tom can help

me I used to do everything but the
very heaviest work and I can yet
Dont hire a stranger iii poor fathers
place

It was finally agreed fo try the ex ¬

periment and therefore Luck was in-

stalled

¬

as chief in the old mill which
was fraught with so many happy
associations

The mill prospered under her watch
ful care and as the settlement crew
and hoys and girls grew to be men and
women Luek was more sought after
than when she conned her old books or
rode on the saw logs in flic days of her
childhood

Luck now that she was prosperous
and seemed to enjoy life without of any
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of their aid had plenty of suitors Imt
they were all firmly repuUed huloro
they came to the all important ques-

tion
¬

At lengtn one more nasty and
not quite so diflident as the others laid
his heart and hand figuratively at
liur feet But Luck instead of stooping
to pick it up and saying I thank you
sir as hn confidently expected took no
notice of it and he was obliged to carry
his battered affections to some other
market

Luck declares that she will never
marry giving as her reason that she
hates to wash dishes and can neither
sew or cook with any credit to herself
or any pleasure to thoso she docs it for
and she docs love to work in the mill
and what man ot sense would want a
wife that possessed of such a disposi ¬

tion
The Xlill is still in good running or

der and liiiuk has accumulated a com ¬

petence sufficient to enable her to rest
from her labors when she desires to do
so but she does not love housoworkyet
Is it a sin

GREAT OZOXE HlttHllH

Expose of a Italri hcadcd Cincinnati
Swindle

A Cincinnati firm has been very ex-

tensively
¬

advertising a certain article
called the ozone claimed to be a
preservative of meats fruits and all
kinds of perishable things The direc-
tions

¬

for use are to burn it m a vessel
or barrel in which the articles Jo be
preserved are to be put and then cover
the package tightly Being to some
extent a presesvative it may be worthy
of some credit for articles treated as
directed have retained their freshness
for a considerable time but tor all that
it can easily be shown to be a swindle

It is not ozone This is conclusively
shown by analysis made by Prof Pres
cotte of Michigan university and Prof
R B Warden of Cincinnati who cer-
tify

¬

that it is simply sulphur with lamp ¬

black or powdered charcoal with a
little cinnamon added to give it a pleas ¬

ant odor It is put up in little paste
board boxes holding about a pound
and retailing for 2 per package while
the whobsale price is 100 per 100
packages

Flowers of sulphur in quantity is
about 3 1 2 cents per pound and the
lampblack about 5 1 2 cents The
sulphur is probably alone the valuable
constituent and if bought in the shape
of ozone at wholesale the purchaser
gets it at about 30 times its real value
and at retail at Co times its value
Tne reader will be apt to agree with
Prof Warden that sulpur is extremely
expensive when purchased under the
name of ozone

Those who are foisting tins article
upon the gullible public call themselves
The Prentiss Preserving Co limited

southeast corner Ninth and Race
streets Cincinnati 0 They refer
with much flourish to Amor Smith a
leading business man and Ed E Shel ¬

by city auditor and to other promi-
nent

¬

people of Cincinnati The two
gentlemen above named told a news-

paper
¬

reporter that their names were
used without their consent or at least
without their having a full knowledge
of the nature of the stuffs and they
are going to issue a statement
to that effect Yet the projectors of
this fraud have no doubt already made
a handsome thing out of it Their
sales some days have run as high as
4000 packages which represents at
wholesale prices 4000 for what
probably cost considerably less than

500 while the days sales for some
weeks past have average well up to
the hundreds of packages But the
public loves to be cheated St Louis
Chronicle

Clinton wants a telegram exchange

A Marcy editor of the Tipton
Times is dead

Marshall is trying to establish a pub-

lic
¬

library

The Davenport Gazette now charges
2 for itself

Nettleton is greatly agitated over the
discover- - of copper

A church to cost 4000 will be
erected by the Methodists of Linneus

1 he hoop pole business is a strong
feature of trade at Breckenridge

Dr Alexander committed suicide the
other day Disappointed love and
strychnine

On January 24 Dade county will vote
on the proposition to fund its railroad
bonds amounting to 390000 at 30
cents on the dollar

Charlie Moore the murderer who
escaped from the Sedalia jail- - last July
has been arrestee at Union ville Fayette
county Penn

A Baptist preacher named Over
atreet from DeKalb county 111 got
drunk in St Joseph the 0 her day and
was delivered of his watch and chain
Mr Overstreet should adhere more
strictly to the water doctrine

The attorney for thek Hannibal and
St Joseph railroad company says tha
the company will not pay the interest
on the stolen bonds as directed to do
by the supreme court Gov Critten
den threatens that it the payment is
defaulted the road bed and rolling
stock of the company will be promptly
sold by auction

THE W POLAR FLAX

An Interesting Explanation or its
Details

The lialoons to lie Used the Drag
Ropes and the Threads or the
Telegraph Wires

The announcement following upon
news from the arctic exploring steamer

Jeannette than an endeavor would
now be made to reach the north pole
by balloon has created a general curi-

osity
¬

which has not heretofore been
gratified as to the new enterprise At
last however an interview has been had
with the chief promoter of the new
scheme Commander Cheyne of the
English navy and he has given some
very interesting fact concerning the
plans of the proposed expedition He
thus outlines the daring programme
which has been resolved upon In
the first place we propose to start from
the city of New York in June next
Our vessel will be called the Grinnel
in honor of a gentleman famous for his
Arctic explorations Our route will be
through Davis staits Baffins bay and
Smiths sound to St Patricks bay
Here we shall find one of the greatest
of natural curiosities

A UEDOFCOAL

backed by miles of towering masses of
ice You can form some idea of the
wonderful advantage of having this
bed of coal where it is when you have
learned more about our scheme Sir
George Nares in his report to the
English Government said this coal
seam It is 251 yards long by 25 feet
broad The supply is unlimited the
quality equal to the best Welch al-

most
¬

smokeless The coal not only
lies on the surface thus saving the
trouble of mining but nearly the
whole face of one perpendicular cliff is
also one mass of coal so that to obtain
it you have only to introduce blasts of
gunpowder and down come tons of
coal at each discharge This bed is
only six miles from Discovery bay
where 1 f M S S Explorer wintered
in 1S75 6 St Patricks bay which is
the destination of the projected ex
ploration is one m le from the coast
bed The Grinnell will be chartered
to accomodate 17 persons including
officers and sailors with three Esqui-
maux

¬

to be taken on at Greenland
When we arrive at St Patricks bay
which is easy of access every year and
distant only 495 miles from the Pole
the party and stores will be landed
and the Grinnell will be turned out
and return with sufficient of a crew of
course to man and command her to
New York In addition to the usual
outfit of an Arctic explorers we shall
have a portable house and several bal-

loons
¬

of various sizes Our house will
be erected on the coal where will be
generated

THE GAS FOR IIALL00X1NG l URTOSES

The exact distance of the house
forming our winter quarters from the
Pole will be 496 milesit being situat ¬

ed in latitude S144 and longitude 54
The department of Grinnell will leave
the explorers with the appliances above
mentioned to assist m the discover- - of
the Pole by means of independent bal-

loon
¬

and sledge parties and after the
completion of that work to return to the
Danish settlement of either Upernavik
c Disco from which places they may
sail in whaling vessels for the United
States

Having told you how and where
we expect to land let me give you
some idea of my system of balooning
The first idea that presents itself to the
prejudiced or fearful man is that of the
danger the arctic balloonist will be in
Let me explain this point I have or-

ganized
¬

a system of ballooning that
guarantees perfect safety At the
winter headquarters before mentioned
there will be errected a large wooden
observatory while at a distance of 50
miles from each other two snow observ-
atories

¬

will stand north and south
Three trained observers will be station-
ed

¬

at each of the three observatories
and they will be connected by telegra ¬

phic communication Simultaneous
hourly meteorological observations will
be taken at these points commanding
a range 100 miles north and south I
shJl be at the central observatory
projecting on sheets of paper the deflec-

tions
¬

of the wind curves as they occur
every sixty minutes

Between the time of our arrival at
bt ratncKs oay ana tne tune ol our
departure in balloons probably about
the first week in June one year after
sailing from New York these observa ¬

tions will be taked constantly and I
shall have made myself thoroughly ac-

quainted
¬

with the nature of wind
curves passing over a large extent of
the polar regions at the points men-
tioned

¬

Early in June the mean tem-

perature
¬

at and about St Patricks bay
and tor a consideiable distance north-
ward

¬

is 35 degrees or nearly die freez-

ing
¬

point The sun at that time shines
there night and day giving a fair de ¬

gree of warmth The warmth in-

creases
¬

at an elevation of from 500 to
1 000 feet which will be the ordinary
elevations of the balloons during the
passage Above a thousand feet the

y fjp sew

air becomes colder as the ascent is
made The warmth at

AS ELEVATION OF 1000 KFnT

comes from a stratum of warm air and
the reflection of the suns backward
from the vast expanse of ice and snow
in addition to which the suns rays
falling upon the body of the balloons
are strongly reflected in the cars so
that their occupants will find heavy
clothing rather inconvenient The
balloons will be made of a double en-

velope
¬

of silk lined with gold beaters
skin which is a construction indorsed

De Fonville Goddard ot Paris the jail and gave some length
aud Coxwell othr balloonists of details his examination conver
London Each balloon have a with prisoner
carrying capacity of two tons Each
main balloon party ofwhich there will
be three consisting of men and dogs
will be provided with sledges etc and
provisions for 51 days I wish to lay
particular stress on the lact that each
balloon will also have a trail rope the
uses of which have not yet been cor
rectly explained When the gas is ex-

panded
¬

by a little extra heat from the
sun the balloon tries to rise but is pre-
vented

¬

by taking more weight of the
rope from the ice while on the other
hand a cloud passing before the sun

condensing the gas inclines the
balloon to fall but more of the rope
being deposiied on the ice thus lessen-
ing

¬

the weight the air ship is kept in
equilibrium In the event of any ac
cident to the trail rope a slip is pro-
vided

¬

by which the lower part of the
rope can be detached A very fine
telegraph wire almost 540 miles in
length weighing some 300 pounds
which will reel off as the three balloons
move along will keep up telegraphic
communication with those we leave
behind

I have been asked how I know
lhat the wind take us to the pole
The continued observations taken
previous to the departure of the bal-

loon
¬

enable me to estimate the
diameters of the different wind circles
and I shall have calculated with ac
curacy the course of the wind curve
upon which I start I confidently ex-

pect
¬

to arrive within ten miles of the
pole in from 8 to 24 hours after leaving
St Patricks bay Now I suppose
you want to know how I shall

GET HACK FROM THE
provided I get there Well allowing
for the permanence of gas beyond
what might be expected two balloons
could be inflated from the third leaving
the empty one and its weight behind
However it more than likely that
we shall return in our dog sledges

THE GDITEAU TRIAL

AVashingtox December 30 At 10
oclock Guiteau was led into court by
the bailiffs As he passed the table at
which his counsel sat he paused a mo-

ment
¬

and whispered to Scoville If
you will only keep quiet to day I will
laugh this case out of court

As soon as he reached the dock he
shouted out Some leading papers in
America consider me the greatest fel-

low
¬

they have met in some time At
S oclock last night I received a tele-

gram
¬

which I read for the educa-
tion

¬

of this audience and the Ameri-
can

¬

people
Mr Charles J Guiteau Washing ¬

ton D C All Boston syparhizes with
you You ought to be President

Signed A Host of Admirers
Pausing a moment he branched off
into a rambling harangue quoting
Scripture and comparing himself to
the meek and lowly Jesus who
used plain language though sometimes
severe

Counsel for the prosecution having
entered Dr Kemper took the stand
and Scoville resumed his

Witness did not believe in temporary
insanity in the that the person
could be insane wholly recover
from it in an hour

Witness was asked if he believed
Sickles was sane or insane when he shot
Key replied I think he was
sane sir

Guiteau jury did not agree with
sir They thought he was in-

sane
¬

Upon witness leaving the stand
Corkhill announced that he had but
one more witness to introduce on the
part of the Government He would
like to hear from Scoville as to how
much time he might want to consume
upon the surrbuttal that some idea
might be bad of how much longer this
long drawn out trial would be con-

tinued
¬

Scoville replied we have some wit ¬

nesses whose names have been present-
ed

¬

since we closed our case and I shall
ask the court to permit us to have
thnie sworn and our reason willbe up¬

on the ground newly discovered evi-

dence
¬

material to the case I shall
only ask your honor however to al ¬

low me to ask a few questions of thee
witness relative to independent fact not
hertafoie known to me

Corkhill We would like to know
what you expect to prove

Scovile We have evidence to offer
relative to the state of the prisoners
mind before the shooting

Davidge Could you give us an idea
of how much time want upon
surrebuttal

Scoville Several days probably all
of next week

Davidge We must object your Hon-
or

¬

to the reopening of the case
Dr John P Gray Medical Superin-

tendent
¬

of the New York State Lunatic
Asylum took the stand Witness had
made the study of insanity in the busi-

ness
¬

and in that time had treated or
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examined 12000 cases of insanity
I le had never seen a single instance
where the only indication of insanity
was the exhibition of immorality or
wickedness He did not believe in
what had been called moral insanity
It was impossible to dissever the men ¬

tal unity so as to locate an impairment
of moral nature that was not accom-
panied

¬

by intellectual deterioration
Recess
After recess Dr Gray stated he

made a thorough complete and satis-
factory

¬

examination of the prisoner at
by and at the

and of and
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Witness continuing said I asued
the prisoner the question If the Presi-

dent
¬

offered the Paris Consulship dur-

ing
¬

the time you were reflecting upon
the subject of removing him would you
still have shot him and he replied
Well that would have settled the mat-

ter
¬

I should have taken the position
and left

Guiteau called out from the dock
I said if he had offered it to me at any

time before the 1st ofJune If he had
offered it after the 1st of June it would
not have made the slightest differ
ence

Witness asked the prisoner how he
came to shoot the President and his re¬

ply was I came to the conclusion
the political situation justified it I
finally became convinced and decided
upon his removal

Guiteau shouted That knocks
your Paris Consulship and shows there
was no malice in it not an element of
malice in it but a political necessity

Witness I then asked him upon
what grounds he resolved to remove
the President and he replied I con-

sidered
¬

the removal of the President a
political necessity

I then asked him said witness
how he arrived at that conclusion

and he replied If you will read the
papers of May and June vou will find
exactly what the political situation was
and you will perhaps appreciate what I
mean by political necessity Witness
inquired of the prisoner in regard to
his alleged inspiration and asked if it
came to him in the form of a voice
vision or direct command and his re ¬

ply was No it came into my head
a conception and I reflected upon it
until I resolved it was justified by the
situation Witness then asked the
prisoner how this statement accorded
with his theory of inspiration and his
reply was The inspiration was in the
form of a pressure constantly upon me
to commit the act

Guiteau Thats all there is in the
case short and to the point You can
talk about it six years if you want to

Washington D C December 31
An improved arrangement in the re¬

ception ot visitors at the City Hall this
morning made the crowd that assem ¬

bled seem smaller and less importunate
The attendance however was quite as
large as on former occasions

In accordance with the order of the
Court in banc the east corridor was
kept clear and for the first time since
this celebrated trial began those who
had business connected with the
Clerks office were able to transact the
same without the disagreeable prelimi ¬

nary of a fight with the Guiteau mob
The entrance to the court room was
by the main door alone This opens
on the stone plaza and in the dithcu
ties of obtaining admission are so ap-

parent
¬

at a glance that hundreds of
people came and looked and went
away again without an effort The air
was too keen and frosty to permit
standing around

As soon as the court room was com-

fortably
¬

fiU the doors were closd and
the crowd retired This change in ar¬

rangements shuts out the women to a
great extent and left the men in a de-

cided
¬

majority

The trial began by the announcement
by the assassin that one of his guards
has had

AN ELEVEN POUND HAIIV

There was a roar of laughtr in which
even the lawyers and ladies joined
The officer himself who had privately
boasted of his New Years gift in the
hearing of the prisoner reddened with
confusion and was glad to beat a re¬

treat from the court room to escape the
fire of eyes from the amused assembly

Dr Gray was kept on the stand all
day Mr Scoville having been refused
time by the court in which to iook up
legal points says he will force the time
by keeping the expert under cross ex ¬

amination This threat was put in ex ¬

ecution to day
Renewed fears are expressed by

Scoville and the prisoner that another
attempt will be made on the latterslife
A couple of gentlemen well known to
Warden Crocker were admitted to
Guiteaus cell yesterday on a visit of
curiosity They refused to take the
profiled hand of the assassin whereat
he fell into a foaming raije This
tantrum was quickly followed by an
alarm which brought down the guard
The prisoner motioned to take the gen
tlememen away and declared that they
had come there to assassinate him
The visitors had kept their hands ia
their pockets and Guiteau cvidenUy
supposed they might be armed ani
were there tor the purpose of killing
him The change from anger to fear
was as quick as a flash and considera-
bly

¬

nonplussed his visitors who pre-
cipitately

¬

retired


